The radio-frequency (RF) signal, observed in a Josephson junction, is shown to stem from bound electrons, tunneling periodically through the insulating film. This holds also for the microwave mediated tunneling. The Josephson effect is found to be conditioned by the same prerequisite worked out previously for persistent currents and thermal equilibrium. The observed negative resistance behaviour turns out to be unrelated to the Josephson effect and originates from the properties of the superconducting current, flowing through the Josephson junction.
1-Introduction. -The Josephson effect was initially observed [1, 2] in the kind of circuit sketched in Fig.1 and has kept arousing an unabated interest, in particular because of its relevance to quantum computation [3] [4] [5] and more fundamental issues [6, 7] . For simplicity, both superconducting leads A, B are assumed here to be made out of the same material. They are separated by a thin (< 10 −9 m) insulating film, enabling electrons to tunnel through it. If A, B were made of a normal metal, a constant current I = Us R+Rt would flow through the circuit. Nevertheless, this simple setup has attracted considerable attention because of Josephson's predictions [8] :
1. there should be I = 0 for U = 0 ( I , U ) refer to time t averaged values of I(t), U (t));
2. I(t), U (t) should oscillate at frequency ω = 2e U with e being the electron charge.
However the characteristic I(U ), reproduced in Fig.2 , indicates rather I ( U = 0) = 0 with d I d U ( U = 0) > 0. Likewise, since the origin I = U = 0 is not indicated in Fig.3 and the accuracy is poor, claim 1 cannot be validated on the basis of the experimental data. Besides, a periodic signal was indeed observed [2] , but in the RF range, i.e. ω < 100M Hz, rather than in the microwave one, i.e. ω > 1GHz, as inferred from Josephson's formula, given the measured U values, which does not buttress the validity of 2 either. Consequently, the huge trove of experimental data, documenting the electrodynamical behaviour of the Josephson junction, have been interpreted Fig. 1 : Sketch of the electrical setup, operated to study the Josephson effect. The Josephson capacitor consists in two superconducting electrodes A, B (hatched area) straddling an insulating film (dotted area); the insulator thickness has been hugely magnified for the reader's convenience. Us, U, R, Rt stand, respectively, for the constant applied bias, the voltage drop across the capacitor, a loading resistor inserted to measure the total current I and the tunneling resistance. so far by resorting [9] to an empirical formula, relating I(t), U (t) to Ginzburg and Landau's phase Φ GL (t), introduced [10] to describe the behaviour of the persistent current on a phenomenological basis. Unfortunately, Φ GL is not observable and the Φ GL based formula has long been recognised [9] to account poorly for the observed characteristic I(U ). Consequently, the observations, made on the Josephson junction, namely the above mentioned RF signal, the microwave assisted effect [2] and the negative resistance behaviour [2, 9] , are still ill-understood, so that a physical explanation of the Josephson effect is needed. Therefore, this purpose will be tentatively achieved below by studying the time-periodic tunneling motion [11] of bound electron pairs [12, 13] through the insulating barrier.
The outline is as follows : the expression of the tunneling current, conveyed by the independent electrons, is recalled in section 2, whereas that of the bound electron current is worked out in section 3; this enables us to solve, in section 4, the electrodynamical equation of motion of the circuit, depicted in Fig.1 ; sections 5, 6 deal respectively with the microwave mediated Josephson effect and the negative resistance induced signal. The results are summarised in the conclusion.
2-Random Tunneling. -As in our previous work [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , the present analysis will proceed within the framework of the two-fluid model, for which the conduction electrons comprise superconducting and independent electrons, in respective concentration c s , c n . The superconducting and independent electrons are organized, respectively, as a many bound electron [13] (MBE), BCS-like [17] state, characterised by its chemical potential µ, and a Fermi gas [18] of Fermi energy E F . Assuming U = U A − U B , eU > 0, the current, conveyed by the independent electrons, will flow from A toward B and there is
being the Fermi energy in electrodes A, B, respectively. Hence, since the experiments are carried out at low temperature, the corresponding current density j n is inferred from the properties of the Fermi gas [18] to read
with ρ(E F ), v F , T standing for the one-electron density of states at the Fermi level, the Fermi velocity and the one-electron transmission coefficient through the insulating barrier (⇒ 0 < T < 1). Two remarks are in order, regarding Eq.(1)
• the independent electrons contribute thence the cur-<U> < I > rent I n (t) = U (t)/R t to the total current I(t). However, despite I n obeying Ohm's law, the tunneling electrons suffer no energy loss inside the insulating barrier;
• because c n is expected to grow [13] at the expense of c s with growing |I|, this implies that ρ(E F ) and R t will, respectively, increase and decrease with increasing |I|.
3-Coherent Tunneling. -Unlike the random diffusion of independent electrons across the insulating barrier, the tunneling motion of bound electrons takes place as a time-periodic oscillation to be analysed below. Their energy per unit volume E depends [12] on c s only and is related to their chemical potential µ by µ = ∂E ∂cs . Before any electron crosses the barrier, the total energy of the whole bound electron system, including the leads A, B, reads
with c e referring to the bound electron concentration at thermal equilibrium. Let n >> 1 of bound electrons cross the barrier from A toward B. The total energy becomes
with V being the volume, taken to be equal for both leads A, B. Energy conservation requires E i = E f , which leads finally to
The twofold degenerate wave-functions ϕ i , ϕ f , associated with the eigenvalue E i = E f , read
with ϕ(c s ) being the MBE, c s dependent eigenfunction [13, 17] . The coherent tunneling motion of n electrons p-2 across the barrier is thence described by the wave-function ψ(t), solution of the Schrödinger equation
The Hamiltonian H and the potential barrier V b , hindering the electron motion through the Josephson junction and including the applied voltage U , are expressed in frequency unit, V Ei is taken as the origin of energy, whereas ψ and the Pauli matrix [19] σ x have been projected onto the basis {ϕ i , ϕ f }. The tunneling frequency ω t is taken to lie in the RF range, i.e. ω t < 100M Hz, as reported by Shapiro [2] . Finally Eq. (6) is solved [19] to yield
whence the charge Q s , −Q s , piling up in A, B respectively, is inferred, thanks to Eq.4, to read
with the effective capacitance C e = − e 2 V ∂µ ∂cs (ce) . Since ∂µ ∂cs < 0 has been shown to be a prerequisite for the existence of persistent currents at thermal equilibrium [12, 13] , it implies that C e > 0. In addition, given the estimate [13] of 
It is worth noticing that, due to Ce C >> 1, the denominator in the right-hand side of Eq.(8) would vanish for C e < 0, at some t value, so that Eq.(8) cannot be solved unless C e > 0 ⇒ ∂µ ∂cs < 0, which confirms a previous [12, 13] conclusion, derived independently. ∂µ ∂cs is expected [13] to increase with increasing |I| and to vanish for |I| > I M , the maximum value of the bound electron current, because the sample goes thereby normal. Consequently for practical purposes, Eq. Fig.4 . The large slope dU dt (0) >> 1 stems from C0 C >> 1. Since no experimental data of U (t), R 0 , R n , C e , C have been reported in the literature to the best of our knowledge, no comparison between observed and calculated results can be done. Nevertheless, the large u M >> 1 values, seen in Fig.4 (u M has been found to increase very steeply with U s decreasing toward 0), have been observed [2] .
The characteristics I(U ), plotted in Fig.5 , have been reckoned as with f = U, I. In all cases, there is I (0) = 0 with d I d U (0) > 0 in agreement with the experimental data in Fig.2 . However the slope d I d U (0), calculated for ω t = 100M Hz, is much larger than the one at ω t = 1M Hz. Accordingly, the characteristics, reproduced in Figs.2,3 , differ markedly by their slope at the origin, which might thence hint at very different tunneling frequencies. At last, there are no observed I data in Fig.3 over a broad U range, starting from U ≈ 0 up to a value big enough for the sample to go into the normal state, characterised by constant I = I n > I M . This feature might result [2] from U s ∝ sin(ω p t) with ω p = 60Hz. Thus since the tunneling frequency ω t is expected to decrease exponentially [11] with increasing n and thence U , this entails that the signal could indeed no longer be observed for ω t < ω p . with m > 0 being an integer, brought forward a cogent proof that the MBE state comprises an even number of electrons. In order to explain this experimental result, let us begin with studying the microwave induced tunneling of one bound electron pair across the U m = m ω 2e biased barrier. The corresponding Hilbert space, describing the system before and after crossing, is subtended by the basis
5-Microwave Mediated
The tunneling motion of one electron pair is then described by ψ 0 (t), solution of the Schrödinger equation
The Hamiltonian H 0 is expressed in frequency unit, V Ei + mω 2 is taken as the origin of energy, ω r stands for the dipolar, off-diagonal matrix element [20] (the microwave power is ∝ ω 2 r ), and σ z , σ x are Pauli matrices [19] , projected onto {ϕ i , ϕ 1 }. It is worth pointing out that Eq.(9) could be readily solved like Eq. (6), if H 0 were t independent. Accordingly, in order to get rid of the t dependence of H 0 , we shall take advantage of a procedure devised for nonlinear optics [21, 22] .
To that end, H 0 is first recast into
for which P 0 = mωσ z + 2ω t σ x is a Hermitian, 2 × 2, t independent matrix, such that (P 0 ) 1,1 + (P 0 ) 2,2 = 0, (P 0 ) 2,2 − (P 0 ) 1,1 = mω, and f (t) = ω r sin (ωt) is a real function of period = 2π ω , having the dimension of a frequency, such that f = 
T is the unitary transfer matrix from {ϕ i , ϕ 1 } to {ψ − , ψ + } and σ z , σ x have been projected onto {ψ − , ψ + }. The corresponding eigenvalues are ∓ 2 with = (mω) 2 + ω 2 t ≈ mω because of ω t << ω, while the real functions d(t), g(t) have the same properties as f (t) in Eq. (10) . Let us now introduce [21, 22] the unitary transformation R 1 (t), operating in the Hilbert space, subtended by {ψ − , ψ + }
with the dimensionless Φ(t) = ωt 2 − t 0 d(u)du. We then look for ψ 1 = R −1 1 ψ 0 , solution of the Schrödinger equation
for which the Hermitian 2×2 matrix P 1 has the same properties as P 0 in Eq.(10), except for (P 1 ) 2,2 − (
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for which the Pauli matrices σ z , σ x , σ y have been projected onto the eigenbasis of P m , {ψ − , ψ + }, and η ≈ 0, |ω m | << ω r . The Fourier series (z m (t)), (z m (t)) of fundamental frequency ω play no role, because the resonance condition [19] (P m ) 1,1 − (P m ) 2,2 = ω is not fulfilled due to (P m ) 1,1 − (P m ) 2,2 = |η| << ω, so that Eq. (14) is finally solved, similarly to Eq.(6), to give
The solution of Eq.(9) is thereby inferred to read
U m can be fitted to get η = 0. Thus, for the sake of illustration, calculated |ω m | and δ m = 1 − 2eUm m ω are indicated in table 1. As expected, |ω m | decreases steeply with increasing m but, remarkably enough, |ω 2m+1 | decreases more slowly than |ω 2m |, all the more so since ω t is weaker. This property ensues [19, 20] from ω 2m = 0, ∀m for ω t = 0.
Let us neglect 2eUm V Ei < 10 −20 , so that the energy of ψ 0 is taken to be constant and equal to V E i . The coherent tunneling of n >> 2 of bound electrons will thence be described in the basis {ψ 0 , ϕ f } by Eq. which entails that I m ( U − U m ) = I ( U ), as illustrated by Fig.5 . Likewise, the contributions I m=1,2,3... will add up eventually to give the step-like characteristic I(U ), recalled in Fig.6 . At last, Shapiro noticed [2] that some contributions I m were missing in Fig.6 . As explained above in section 4, this might result from the corresponding |ω m | < ω p and thence would confirm ω t << ω.
6-Negative
Resistance. -Signals U (t), I(t) ∝ sin(ωt), with the RF frequency ω defined by the resonance condition LCω 2 = 1, have been observed [9] in the kind of setup, sketched in Fig.7 . Due to ω = ω t , the bound electron tunneling plays no role and the oscillation rather stems from R t (I) decreasing [13] down to R n with |I| increasing up to I M , as indicated in section 4. Accordingly, since the voltage drop across the coil is equal to Lİ and U, I are related together by I = U Rt + CU , the electrodynamical equation of motion reads
Linearising Eq.(15) around the fixed point U 0 = U s ⇒ I 0 = Us Rt(I0) yields the differential equation
with the effective resistance R e , defined by R e = R t (I 0 ) + I 0 dRt dI (I 0 ). Due to dRt dI < 0, the fixed point may be unstable in case of negative resistance R e < 0, which will give rise to an oscillating solution of Eq.(15), U (t) ∝ sin(ωt). As a matter of fact, integrating Eq.(15) leads to the sine-wave, depicted in Fig.8 . Note that, unlike U (t) in Fig.4 , every harmonic ∝ sin(mωt) with m > 1 is efficiently smothered by the resonating L, C circuit due to LC(mω) 2 = 1 for m > 1. At last, we have checked that Eq.(15) has no sine-wave solution for R0 Rn < 50 or U s > R n I M , because those inequalities entail that R e > 0.
7-Conclusion. -All experimental results [1, 2] , illustrating the Josephson effect, have been accounted for on the basis of bound electrons tunneling periodically across the insulating barrier. Likewise, the very existence of the Josephson effect has been shown to be conditioned by ∂µ ∂cs < 0, which had previously been recognized as a prerequisite for persistent currents [12] and thermal equilibrium [13] too. The negative resistance feature [9] has been ascribed to the tunneling resistance of independent electrons decreasing with increasing current, flowing through the superconducting electrodes, which confirms the validity of an analysis of the superconducting-normal transition [13] . This work makes no use of Ginzburg and Landau's phase which conversely plays a paramount role in the mainstream view [3, 4, 6, 7] .
Remarkably enough, the signature of the Josephson effect, namely the periodic current due to bound electrons, has no counterpart in the microscopic realm. For instance, the electrons, involved in a covalent bond, cannot tunnel between the two bound atoms because of their thermal decay toward the bonding groundstate. As for the Josephson effect, the bonding eigenfunction and its associated energy would read ϕ b = ϕi+ϕ f √ 2
and V E i − ωt 2 , respectively, but the relaxation from the tunneling state ψ(t) in Eq.(6) toward ϕ b might occur only inside the insulating barrier, which is impossible because the valence band, being fully occupied, can thence accomodate no additional electron.
